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Major Prize winner / Celebrating Life Exhibition ‘Okah Joe’ by Phillip Austen
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P R E S I D E N T'S
PALETTE

Carolyn Riley
President

Did you make it out to the CAST
exhibition opening? Well if not, that’s
a shame because you missed out on a
lovely afternoon! I must say we were
delighted with the number of unexpected
guests - upwards of 55 - who did turn
up to view ninety or so, beautiful works.
Lots of new faces too.
The great thing about
Eskleigh is, if you don’t like
what’s happening in one
room on one level, you can
wander off and find another
one! Seriously though,
it provides a fabulous,
spacious, art space.
As home base to LAS,
Eskleigh is the envy of the
southerners (AST).
Their members’ works,
along with Burnie Coastal
Art Group and the NorthWest Art Circle were
very well-represented,
with paintings in all
mediums, a wide variety
of subject matter and
all so professionally
accomplished.

We do appreciate the
support of other Tasmanian
art groups, because when all
is said and done, we should
be working cooperatively to
promote artists and art in
this little island of ours.
As LAS Patron Kim Polley
pointed out in her opening
address at Celebrating
Life, Tasmania is being
touted as the Arts Capital of
Australia. And so it should
be. We can lay claim to some
incredibly talented artists
and a very active state-wide
art community. Of course,
MONA has enhanced our
notoriety. However, all artbased organizations, be
they large or small, not

for profit groups, schools
colleges, museums or
private galleries, should all
be working together, not
competing one against
the other.
On the subject of
“Celebrating Life”: that was
another pleasant exhibition
opening, albeit not so well
attended as in the past,
but nonetheless a nice
opportunity for artists and
art lovers to mingle.
This exhibition at
Holy Trinity Church in
Launceston’s CBD always
attracts a good number
of passing visitors sometimes even a whole
garden club! The central
location allows important
exposure to artists’ work.
Ideally it increases the
opportunity for them to sell.
Many thanks yet again to
Holy Trinity, to whom we
awarded LAS Honour Roll
status on opening night.
Of special significance
was the big increase in the
number of student entries.

We have long been
grateful for the ten
years of student & junior
sponsorship afforded us by
LAS member artist Philippa
Hirst. This year, Anne and
Steve Solomon also came
on board. Like Philippa,
their vision is to encourage
young people interested
in the visual arts to exhibit
with LAS. Consequently, five
student and junior awards
were presented. We have
had some encouraging
feedback about the pleasure
the students took from
being given the opportunity
to exhibit their work, much
of which is featured in our
album on our LAS Facebook
page. In total, with the ongoing support of two major
acquisitive awards from
Chester Bullock’s company,
6ty° and the Parish of
Holy Trinity, eight prizes
and seven awards were
announced.
Diana Lord continues
to do a mighty job in
her demanding role as
Membership Officer.
We have the highest
number of members since
2011, but we still struggle
to find members willing to
meet their responsibility
to go on the gallery sitting
roster once in a blue moon!

Diana is forever filling-in.
For that the committee is
most grateful. But members
need to try harder to find
a replacement themselves
before contacting Diana.
Well done and thank you
to the members who
consistently take their turn
as well as fill in for others.
Still six weeks away as
we speak and already
the next workshop with
John Orlando-Birt is a ‘full
house’! This is an excellent
reward for effort by Karen
Armstrong.
She has negotiated with
John, who hails from
Victoria, to tutor a 3-day
school in watercolour.
Read all about it in the
workshop news page and
on Facebook.
Recently, Hobart’s AST
organized a cocktail party at
Hadley’s Art Prize. It was a
terrific opportunity to view
the paintings, guided by the
informative Dr Amy Jackett.
A small contingent of LAS
members was made most
welcome and thoroughly
enjoyed the experience.
Well I have banged on far
too long! Keep turning the
pages and enjoy reading
the rest of our informative
and entertaining magazine.
Carolyn
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MEMBERS
MEMOS

The committee and
members of the
Launceston Art Society
Inc. extend a warm
welcome to new
Members
Audrey Lockett
Jonathan Bowden
Christine Earthrowl
Lisa Snow
Fred Fullerton
Sue Neilsen
Jo Hutchison
Jan Wakefield
Claudette Huw
Phillip Gough
Sandra Petersen
Friends
June Mott
Robert Armstrong
Student Members
Brigit Murray
We look forward to
you participating in
our painting groups,
workshops, exhibitions
and attending our
functions.
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Diana Lord
Membership Officer

Memo 1

Memo 3

The Committee has decided
to introduce a People’s Choice
Award at each exhibition.
An award will be given to each
successful artist. This will also
help us keep a tally of the
number of visitors we have at
exhibitions.
Therefore we ask all the
members to help. When you
are sitting at Eskleigh please
try to get all visitors to place
the name of their favourite
painting on the slips provided
and place it in the box. These
should be in the ground floor
room near the stairs.

A new roster for gallery
sitting at Eskleigh has been
sent out to the members
whose names are on the
roster. The roster is sent via
email from lasinternetters@
gmail.com or by post.
Please could you check your
emails or post. If you have
received a roster please read
all the information carefully
and let me know if you can sit
on your allocated day.
If you are unable to sit on that
day please try to swap with a
member who is on the roster.
Telephone numbers are put
on the roster so that members
can telephone each other.
I would like to thank all the
members who have sat at
Eskleigh during the past three
months. A special thanks
to the members who filled
in at the last minute, sat by
themselves for the full day or
helped a new member.

People’s Choice Awards
at Exhibitions

Memo 2

New Eskleigh Gallery
Opening Hours

The opening hours at our
Gallery at Eskleigh have been
extended to 4pm.
Opening Hours are now
10am to 4pm

Roster for Sitting at Eskleigh
19-Aug to 22-Oct 2017

Memo 4

Change of Members’ Details

To help keep our records up
to date it would be appreciated
if members could notify me
of any changes to their postal
address, email address, home
phone and mobile numbers.
Also if you are travelling for
an extended period during this
year please could you let me
know. This information helps
me when I am making up the
rosters for sitting at Eskleigh.
Memo 5

New Members’ Survey Form

All new members receive a
Member’s Survey Form.
I would appreciate if all new
members could fill out this
form and send it back to me
by post or email. Information
obtained from the Survey helps
us plan workshops etc.

NG
CALLIR
FO ES
ENTRI
THE NORTHERN MIDLANDS
ART COMPETITION & EXHIBITION 2017
will be held at Christ Church’s Parish Hall,
2 William Street Longford 7301

Entries close October 30th
Delivery of work Monday 27th November
9am-12 noon to the venue
Opening Thursday 30th November
with “High Tea“ 1pm to 4pm.
Exhibition 1st to 3rd December
10am to 4pm each day
THEME / SMALL WONDERS
SIZE / 30x30cms or smaller excluding frame
Entry forms available from
www.northernmidlandsartexhibition.studio
Or email bsm67825@bigpond.net.au
'Best in Show' prize $1,000.00
Judge: Michael McWilliams

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
More people are using Facebook every
day!!! This is an easy way to spread the
word about the Launceston Art Society.

For more information
Karolina Smith 63912195
Event Coordinator.
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UPCOMING
WORKSHOPS
John Orlando-Birt
A Creative Journey in Watercolour Understanding Light and Tone
September 29 / October 1 2017
FULL
WORKSHOP
g taken
in
be
st
li
Waiting

Max Wilks
Pastel Workshop
November 18 & 19, 2017

Advertising will commence mid-September
for this exciting workshop

2017 Hornsby Art Prize
Call for Entries



Entries are now open
for the annual
Hornsby Art Prize
The prize is open to all
Australian residents;
so if you're painting, drawing,
printmaking or sculpting
in Australia - we want to see it.
The 2017 prize pool is worth
over $22,000
with the major prize worth
over $10,000
For more information or to enter visit
www.hornsby.nsw.gov.au/artprize

LAS 2018 Workshops

Programme will be announced in
next issue of ArtBeat,

Entries close
10 September 2017

TREVOR will be in Newstead to assist with your framing needs
It is anticipated this will be on a fortnightly basis
between 10am-2pm
Phone 0400 251 791 to make an appointment
get an obligation free quote or express interest
Credit card facilities available

JENSEN

TREVOR
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FRAMING
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A word from our Patron

C E L E B R AT I N G
LIFE
EXHIBITION

 Afternoon Bustle Charles Streeet - Darren Meader

 Banwell Coastline, Little Swanport - Trudy Humphries
 Autumn Light, Midland Highway - Gerry Jensen
Jensen Cooper-White

Major Award
6ty° Architectural and
Engineering Consultancy
‘Okah Joe’ by Phil Austen
Launceston Art Society
Greg Waddle Memorial Award
'Afternoon Bustle Charles Street’
by Darren Meader
Launceston Art Society
New Workshop Award
‘Nests 1’ by Julie Wickham
Holy Trinity Religious Art Award
'Carol's Ordination’
by Carolyn Riley
Junior Art Awards sponsored
by Annie & Steve Solomon and
Philippa Hirst
1st Prize ‘Abstraction’
by Zali Price
2nd Prize ‘Sleepy Seal’
by Ruby Hirst
3rd Prize ‘My Friend’
by Hanna Phillips

Student Art Awards sponsored
by Annie & Steve Solomon
1st Prize ‘Portrait’
by Georgia Henley
2nd Prize ‘Untitled 2017’
by Lewis Lennon
Highly Commended
‘Smooch Face’
by Alison Cooper White
‘Celebrating life in a busy street
softened by trees’
by Anne Kearon
‘Monument - Psalm 42’
by Ben Miller
‘Fingal’
by Rachel Howell
‘Water Level Down –
Lake Rowallan’
by Alec Lockwood (Junior)
‘Banwell Coastline, Little Swanport'
by Trudy Humphries
People's Choice Award
‘Autumn Light, Midland Highway’
by Gerry Jensen

 Smooch Face - Alison Cooper-White

This exhibition is framed around
the theme of Celebrating Life.
Celebrating Life means different
things to different people. Art can
be a very important tool to help us
celebrate life.
For example, there are probably
400,000 people in Australia today
who suffer from dementia. Earlier
this year I was heartened to learn
of a three-year program which
might help dementia sufferers
celebrate life more readily. The
University of Sydney is studying
how creative engagement with
contemporary art might reawaken
dementia-affected brains.
Exposure to art has long been
linked to improved wellbeing in
people with Alzheimer's but this
program is among the first of its
kind to scientifically evaluate the
impact of art on neuroplasticity –
ie the brain's ability to form new
neural connections to compensate
for injury or disease.
On a similar note, I know we have
some outstanding LAS members
who volunteer their time to work
regularly with older members of
our community at ESKLEIGH, PEACE
HAVEN and GLENARA and assist
them to develop their creative skills.
It is an opportune time for me to
acknowledge the LAS for their
absolutely brilliant efforts in
organising numerous workshops
and Artists in Action events.
Through these activities they
expose us each year to outstanding
artists and role models. We are
so lucky. This most definitely is
something LAS members must
celebrate / Cont Page 10
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 Kim Polley (LAS Patron)

/ Cont from Page 9
Recently I was pleasantly
surprised to hear in the media
a comment that Tasmania
could possibly be the artistic
capital of Australia.
I had not thought of our
island state in that way before
but thought I would pursue the
logic of this statement.
Firstly, close to home, we have
the John Glover Exhibition. The
Glover Prize has become one
of Australia's most significant
awards for landscape painting.
It attracts works from all
over the world. It is awarded
annually for the work judged
the best contemporary
landscape painting of
Tasmania. The winner receives
$40,000 and a bronze
maquette of colonial artist
John Glover, whose legacy is
celebrated through the Prize.
More recently we have
witnessed the emergence of
the Hadley’s Art Prize which is
understood to be one of if not the – richest prize for
landscape in the world at
$100,000. There were 385
entries from Australian artists.

A very prestigious art prize,
named in honour of one of
Tasmania’s greatest artists
and one of my firm favourites,
is the Lloyd Rees Art Award.
The prize of $20,000 is
awarded to the artist who best
depicts light in the landscape
Lloyd Rees’ had a passionate
belief that painting was all
about light, light and light.
MONA, of course, has put
Tasmania on the artists map of
not only Australia, but also the
world. Hobart has undergone
an art-inspired renaissance.
In fact The Times newspaper
in London said “The world is
heading for Hobart”.
MONA opened in 2011 and
since then it has changed the
way outsiders think about
Hobart and Tasmania. At peak
times Hobart accommodation
consistently runs at 90 per
cent capacity. It is estimated
the Museum contributes about
$760 million to the state’s
economy annually.
It is also exciting to hear
that in June 2018 some
of David Walsh’s influence
will filter into the north
of the State. Dark Mofo’s
performance called ‘Crossing’
will commence a Pilgrimage
of 200 km from the Pilgrim
Church in Launceston and
then travel south to churches
at Cleveland, Ross, Oatlands
and Kempton and conclude
at the Scots-Memorial
Uniting Church in Hobart. It
will feature sound, light and
video art. So through artistic

endeavours, both on a small
and a large scale, Tasmanians
are experiencing a tourism
boom as well as a change
in our mind-set.
No longer are we seen as a
State at the bottom of the
pile but in many ways we are
leading the nation. We have
much to celebrate.
Kim Polley
Judges comment on Winning
Work by Phil Austen.
The winning work was lovely the little boy's eyes really
drew you in and made you
wonder what he was thinking.
The artist really captured the
innocence of the child and that
particular moment in his life.
The pastels were used skilfully,
with both strength and
delicacy and the skin tones
were almost luminous.
An outstanding piece of work.

LAUNCESTON ART
SOCIETY HONOUR ROLL
PRESENTATION
OF FRAMED CERTIFICATE
TO HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
BY LIFE MEMBER
EVA MEHEGAN
OPENING NIGHT
FRIDAY 28TH JULY 2017
In 2005 as President of the
Launceston Art Society, I was
approached by a parishioner of
Holy Trinity Church, June Spence,
who asked me whether LAS would
be interested in holding an art
exhibition within the church.
The rector at the time was Reverend
Doug Edmonds, who fully supported
this suggestion.
Taking this offer back to our
committee, it was duly passed
unanimously and with great
enthusiasm. Negotiations
proceeded, screens had to be
hired and delivered, easels were
to be borrowed and all placed
in strategic positions within the
church. Importantly, judges had to
be sourced. It became an exciting
adventure and a hive of activity in
the planning of this first exhibition.
At this first exhibition and there after, a junior prize was initiated &
sponsored by the innovative LAS
member Philippa Hirst. Philippa’s
vison has been to encourage
young artists by providing them the
opportunity to exhibit their work with
LAS. LAS then established the Greg
Waddle memorial prize of $350,
in memory of this well-known
artist and tutor.

The Church introduced and
sponsored an acquisitive religious
prize of $500 in our second year
of exhibiting with them - the
winning art work to be retained
by Holy Trinity. Later we obtained
sponsorship from the Capital
Chemist group, with a major prize of
$1000. Over several years, artists’
works were also included in the
Capital Chemist annual calendar.
For many years, Chester Bullock
and his wife Carlene, LAS life
member, have both supported our
Society with the $100 People’s
Choice Award and lucky door prizes.
Since Capital Chemist transferred
their sponsorship to Eskleigh
Foundation two years ago, Bullock
Consultancy, 60 Degrees, has
generously sponsored the $1000
first prize. This year sponsorship
for younger artists has been
increased significantly with the
help of Steve and Anne Solomon,
also both members of LAS. Their
generous contribution of $1000
is being spread across several
awards for students aged between
12 and 18 years.
The beautiful Holy Trinity Church
was officially opened in 1901.
Since this time, it has hosted
many exhibitions and recitals,
supporting the community of
Launceston and surrounding
districts.
These events have included:
· Floral displays
· Organ recitals
· Launceston RSL Brass Band
· West Tamar Brass Band
· Camerata Obscura
· Esque Opera
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HONOUR
ROLL

These past twelve years have
been truly inspirational. They have
culminated in an important annual
event for our artists, as well as
attracting the public to view the
works on display.
We extend our heartfelt thanks
to Holy Trinity Parish. Also, our
very special thanks must go to
Colin and Dorothy Potter.
Along with their hardworking
committee, they have done an
admirable job of catering each
year for this event.
We would like the Reverend
Ken Box and the Parishioners to
accept this framed certificate.
This certificate places Holy Trinity
Church on our LAS Honour Roll,
and recognizes our immense
appreciation of twelve rewarding
years of exemplary collaboration.
Presenter Eva Mehegan
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TRIPLE A at ESKLEIGH

EXHIBITIONS

CAST
CAST continues at Eskleigh.
The exhibition will close on Sunday October
29th. Work, both sold and unsold, may be
collected on Monday October 30th between
9am and 1pm.
DÉJÀ VU
This exhibition is for works previously
exhibited with LAS and older than one year.
It will be held from mid- February until early
April when we will vacate Eskleigh for the
Eskleigh Tasmanian Art Awards.
OTHER EXHIBITIONS
Are you a fairly new member? Are you
interested in joining other recent members
in an exhibition just for you? Call Carlene or
Lynne to express your interest.
MEANDERING will return in 2018 with a new
name, new venue and new themes so keep painting!

To coincide with Eskleigh’s 70th Birthday
Celebrations, the LAS Annual Acquisitive
Art Award will be held at a slightly
earlier time.
The $1,000 Award for the Best Painting
which will become part of the LAS collection
will be selected from this exhibition.
Your committee is also working hard to
ensure that there are other prizes to be
awarded.
ONE or TWO paintings may be submitted.
WORK NOT TO HAVE BEEN SHOWN
PREVIOUSLY WITH LAS, TO BE THE ORIGINAL
WORK OF THE ARTIST AND TO HAVE BEEN
COMPLETED WITHIN THE LAST YEAR.
Standard LAS Entry Form to be submitted,
preferably hard copy by post, by
FRIDAY OCTOBER 20th.
LATE ENTRIES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
Please read LAS Conditions of Entry on
Page 19 for further information or phone
Carlene or Lynne.
WORK TO BE DELIVERED TO ESKLEIGH ON
MONDAY OCTOBER 30TH BETWEEN
9am and 1pm.
The Exhibition will open on
Friday November 10th at 6:30 pm.
The exhibition will close mid- February.
Date will be confirmed in December Art Beat.
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MEMBERS
NEWS

PRESENTATION TO
SEAROAD HOLDINGS,
SPONSORS OF THE 125TH
ANNIVERSARY EXHIBITION
Pictured below
The painting by GERRY JENSEN
of the new vessel, Searoad ||
was made on August 1ST ,
In attendance at the presentation
were L to R / Chas Kelly,
Gerry Jensen, Grant Riley,
Carolyn Riley and Dean Hart.

Congratulations to
Darren Meader and
Brad Quinn. Darren won
a Judges’ Award and
Brad a Commendation in
the Oil & Acrylic section
of the recent Camberwell
Art Show.

Sandra Petersen’s
exhibition, ‘Earth
Designs’ opens at Top
Gallery, Salamanca Art
Centre, Hobart on 2nd.
September and runs until
30th Sept.

Please try to support
Best Wishes to two of
your fellow artists by
our members currently
visiting these exhibitions
having solo exhibitions:
if possible.
Gerry Jensen’s exhibition,
‘Vibrant’ is now open at
The Rialto Gallery
Restaurant, Burnie
until 7th October.
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CAST
EXHIBITION

 Painting by Edna Broad LAS

The CAST Exhibition
opened on Sunday, 20th
August to an excellent
crowd of approximately
60 people.
Ninety pieces of work
from LAS members
together with the Art
Society of Tasmania,
Burnie Coastal Art Group
and North-West Art Circle
were on display.
 Painting by Peter Smith AST

 Painting by Jenny Brindle LAS

 Painting by Mary Hudson BCAG

The standard was very
high and included a huge
variety of subject matter
and mediums. There was
certainly something for
everyone!

CREATING DESIGN FOR
THE PRINT AND ELECTRONIC
MEDIA. PACKAGING, DISPLAY,
SIGNAGE, EXHIBITION AND
ARCHITECTURAL GRAPHICS.
LOGOS, BRAND DESIGN,
LABELS, PACKAGING,
MAGAZINES, BROCHURES,
POSTERS, GENERAL ADVERTISING
AND PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL
BELIEVING THAT GOOD IDEAS
MAKE DESIGN DISTINCTIVE
AND THAT IDENTITY, FUNCTION,
AESTHETICS AND VALUE
MAKE DESIGN WORK

www.raypethick.com.au
M/ 0418 581 783
E/ info@raypethick.com.au
Phone 0407 552 578
Email: pjwinwoodphotography@hotmail.com
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ART
DIARY

SEPTEMBER 29 & 30
John Orlando Birt Workshop
OCTOBER 1
John Orlando Birt Workshop
OCTOBER 20
Entries due for Triple A
OCTOBER 29
CAST concludes
OCTOBER 30
Collect work from CAST
OCTOBER 30
Deliver work for Triple A
NOVEMBER 10
Opening Night Triple A
NOVEMBER 18 & 19
Max Wilks Workshop

PAY M E N T
INFORMATION

ALL PAYMENTS TO LAS – workshops, exhibitions,
membership and any other payments:
Make Your Payment by due date
to the Treasurer:
1/ The Treasurer
George Green
Launceston Art Society
PO Box 1476
Launceston 7250

Launceston Art Society Inc.
Art Exhibition
CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
These conditions apply to art exhibitions
held by the Launceston Art Society Inc.
Some exhibitions have special Conditions of
Entry which will be outlined in the Art Beat
magazine and on the website prior to that
exhibition. Not all exhibitions will have judges
and awards.
Judges will be appointed by the LAS Committee
for the selection of all Awards. Judges do not
consult with the LAS committee and their
decisions are final. No correspondence will
be entered into.

OR/ Online Direct Debit
BSB: 067003
ACC: 28016820
Launceston Art Society

• Selection of paintings for display may be
by the judges or members of the Display
Committee. Most artworks will be displayed
if conditions of entry are followed and if
space permits.

2/ As soon as you have made your payment for a
workshop, please advise the coordinator that you
have paid or you might miss out!

• Work will only be accepted from artists
who were financial Full or Student Members
prior to the exhibition.

3/ If paying online for other reasons, it is always
advisable to email: lasinternetters@gmail.com
detailing your payment. This is the official LAS email
address and can only be viewed by authorised
committee members.
(PLEASE remember to include your name and
an abbreviated description of deposit eg: workshop, subs, exhibition entry, etc
For enquiries see committee contacts on page 22

• Entry forms must be completed and
returned by the advertised CLOSING DATE
together with the entry fees.
• All work must be no more than 12 months
old, the original work of the exhibitor and not
previously exhibited in LAS exhibitions.
• All work for selection must be delivered to
the venue of each exhibition on the advertised
Delivery Date/Time.
• The artist’s name, contact details, title,
medium and price of artworks are to be taped
onto the back; lower right hand side of works.
• No work, after it has been accepted and
hung, shall be moved nor removed from the
venue until the exhibition has closed.
• Artworks must be well framed & wired /
or ready for display. Unframed canvases are
considered suitable as long as the edges are tidy.
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CONDITIONS
O F ENTRY

• Each member may submit two works size restrictions may apply. If insufficient
works are submitted the committee may ask
some exhibitors to submit an extra painting
or paintings or invite a guest artist to exhibit.
• All entries must be for sale and a 20%
commission will apply.
• A non refundable display fee of $5
per painting will apply.
• Paintings both sold & unsold must be
collected on the final day of an exhibition
at the advertised time/date.
• Artists who have a registered ABN are
responsible for their own GST compliance.
• All care will be taken with work, but
organisers will not be held responsible for
any damage, loss or theft of any work in the
exhibition. Artists are advised to insure their
own work.
• Exhibitors are expected to help with
door duty roster for “Celebrating Life”at
Holy Trinity. Please indicate best day/time on
Entry Form. Artists may be asked to do extra
gallery sitting at Eskleigh during exhibitions
in which they are participating.
For further information contact
Exhibition Coordinator
PO Box 1476
Launceston, Tasmania, 7250
Ph: 6327 3799
Mob: 0419 341 847

Greg And Gill's Place
Self-Contained Holiday Accommodation

GRAPHICDESIGN

Full breakfast provisions, including home made
bread, jams & bottled fruit. Secluded corner of
historic Evandale. Peaceful garden setting,
rural views to Western Tiers.
35 Collins Street, Evandale
Phone 6391 8248
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Kim Polley
Patron

LAS
COMMITTEE
2017

Non Committee Members
Art Beat Design/Artwork
Ray Pethick
Social Activities Coordinator
Aileen Gough

6328 1697 		

carayne@bigpond.com

0407 552 578 		

pjwinwoodphotography@hotmail.com

6330 3676 		

clhole1@bigpond.com

6331 4787
0412 472 795 		

armstrongnine@bigpond.com

0419 304 146 		

rachelbarh@gmail.com

6327 3799 		

carlene.bullock@gmail.com

0407 799 572		

brucenlynnehutchins@bigpond.com

0408 308 814		

robbieam@bigpond.com

0407 552 578		

pjwinwoodphotography@hotmail.com

6391 1490 		

dllord52@gmail.com

0459 980 721 		

shirleyj48@hotmail.com

6327 2320
0429 168 225 		
0487 933 798 		

meader.darren@gmail.com
smile2olga@gmail.com

0418 581 783 		

info@raypethick.com.au

0428 392 160 		

goughrat@gmail.com

Advertising Rates Per Issue in ART BEAT Quarter page $13 Half page $25 Full page $50
A 5% discount is given to advertisers who place four consecutive insertions
of the same advertisement paid in advance and 10% to financial members.
Payments to: The Treasurer, LAS, PO Box 1476, Launceston TAS. 7250

MEMBERSHIP

President
Carolyn Riley 		
Vice President
Pauline Winwood 		
Secretary
Carol Hole 		
Treasurer
George Green 		
Workshop Coordinator
Karen Armstrong 		
Ass't W'shop coordinator
Rachel Howell 		
Exhibitions Coordinator
Carlene Bullock 		
Ass’t Exhibitions Coordinator
Lynne Hutchins
Ass’t Social Activities Coordinator
Robyn Moon
Art Beat Editor/Website
Pauline Winwood 		
Membership Officer
Diana Lord 		
Publicity and Marketing
Shirley Pitt 		
Committee Members
Eva Mehegan 		
Darren Meader 		
Olga Parr 		
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